


exhibition display

premier  banner s tand plat inum banner s tand banner s tands

interchangeable
Simply slide out the old graphic

and insert a new one into the

slot to give your display a

whole new look.

double s ided
This double sided roller cassette

banner stand offers double the

impact and versatility with twin

graphic prints.

ta l l  /  fabr ic
Make an impact with our 3m

tall banner stand or our fabric

banner stand with the ability to

affix posters and prints.

banner s tands
Whatever you need, we have

the display solution for you. Our

extensive range of banner

stands are suitable for many

purposes including small, in-

store promotions to large

exhibition displays.

b1 economy
This stand is very simply

designed with a tensioned rod

system suitable for temporary

exhibits or budget displays.

Premier Banner Stand

All purpose roller banner stand
Full colour graphic with protective satin laminate
Includes carry bag

Visual Display Area:

2m height x 850mm / 1m / 1.2m width

Platinum Banner Stand

Highest quality roller banner stand
Full colour graphic with protective satin laminate
Includes carry bag (except 2.4m)

Visual Display Area:

2m / 2.4m height x 800mm / 1m / 1.2m / 1.5m / 2m / 2.4m width

Extra Wide Banner Stands

Varying widths from 1.2m to 2.4m wide
Full colour graphic with protective satin laminate
Ideal for photographic backdrops

Visual Display Areas:
1.2m wide x 2m tall, 1.5m wide x 2m tall,
2m wide x 2m tall, 2.4m wide x 2.4m tall

Expand XL

Varying heights from 2m to 3m high
Full colour graphic with protective satin laminate
Ideal for photographic backdrops

Visual Display Area:

1.2m wide x 2m / 2.2m / 2.5m / 3m high

Promotional Package

Includes one promo counter and 2 Premier banners
Full colour graphics
Ideal for portable promotions

Visual Display Area:
Premier banner stands - 850mm wide x 2m tall
Counter - approx. 800mm wide x 2m tall



exhibition display

3x1 pop up 3x2 pop up 3x5 pop up3x4 pop up

3x1 Pop Up Stand

Three panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 1.2m wide

3x2 Pop Up Stand

Four panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 1.8m wide

3x3 Pop Up Stand

Five panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 2.5m wide

3x3 pop up 3x6 pop up

pop up stands
The pop up stands shown

above are suitable for larger

exhibition spaces but are just

as portable as the smaller

display stands.

pop up stands
Pop up stands are the ideal

reusable, portable display

solution and are available in

different sizes to fit various

exhibition spaces.

3x4 Pop Up Stand

Six panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 2.9m wide

3x5 Pop Up Stand

Seven panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 3.6m wide

3x6 Pop Up Stand

Eight panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit case

Visual Display Area:

2.2m tall x 4.1m wide



exhibition display

3x6 wing pop up 3x6 corner  pop up ‘u’  shaped pop up3 s ided pop up

3x7 corner  pop up

3x6 Wing Pop Up Stand

Nine panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Main stand - 2.2m tall x 5m wide
(Other sizes are available)

3x6 Corner Pop Up Stand

Nine panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Main stand - 2.2m tall x 2.7m wide
(Other sizes are available)

3x6 Snake Pop Up Stand

Nine panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Main pop up stand - 2.2m tall x 5m wide

3x6 snake pop up

pop up stands
The pop up stands shown

above are designed for

specific uses such as corner

spaces and central locations.

Many sizes are available.

pop up stands
These custom pop up stands

are ideally suited to give a

unique quality to any exhibition

display space without breaking

the bank.

3 Sided Pop Up Stand

Twelve panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

3no. pop up stands - 2.2m tall x 2.5m wide
(Other sizes are available)

‘U’ Shaped Pop Up Stand

Thirteen panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

3no. pop up stands - 2.2m tall x 2.5m wide
(Other sizes are available)

3x7 Corner Pop Up Stand

Fifteen panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Main pop up stand - 2.2m tall x 6m wide
(Other sizes are available)



exhibition display

2 piece pop up 3 piece pop up 4 s ided pop up

2 Piece Pop Up Stand

Fourteen panel pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Convex Pop Up - 2.2m tall x 2.9m
Snake Pop Up - 2.2m tall x 5.5m wide
(Other sizes are available)

3 Piece Pop Up Stand

Multiple height pop up systems
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Tall Pop Up - 2.9m tall x 2.7m wide
Snake Pop Up - 2.2m tall x 5.5m wide
(Other sizes are available)

Community System Pop Up Stand

Multiple height pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Smaller Pop Up - 2.2m tall x 2.5m
Adjoining Larger Pop Up - 2.9m tall x 2.5m wide
Banner Stand - 2.4m tall x 2.4m wide

community system pop up

pop up stands
If you have a custom

requirement, big or small,

Matrix can provide a free

quotation. We can provide an

extensive number of different

configurations made up from

our extremely versatile pop up

range to suit any space.

4 Sided Pop Up Stand

Multiple height pop up system
Full colour graphics with protective crystal laminate
Includes portable transit cases

Visual Display Area:

Main Pop Up Spread - 2.9m tall x 3.4m wide
(Other sizes are available)

3x4 curved 3x3 curved 3x2 curved 3x1 curved

2.
2 

m
e

tre
s

3.1 metres 2.55 metres 1.95 metres 1.25 metres

Plan View

Plan View



panel systems outdoor displays

6 panel  system 8 panel  system hor izon outdoor s tandhydro 2 outdoor s tand

6 Panel Modular System

Robust, lightweight panels
Hook and loop system with choice of colours
Optional graphic prints

Visual Display Area:

Per panel - 0.9m tall x 0.6m wide

8 Panel Modular System

Robust, lightweight panels
Hook and loop system with choice of colours
Optional graphic prints

Visual Display Area:

Per panel - 0.9m tall x 0.6m wide

Hydro 2 Outdoor Banner Stand

Single or double sided
Interchangeable graphics
Weather resistant

Visual Display Area:

2m tall x 0.8m wide

3 Piece Pop Up Stand

Single or double sided
Telescopic poles for adjustable height
Several units can be linked for a display up to 6m wide

Visual Display Area:

2.4m tall x 2.5m wide

panel  systems
If you require a custom

designed panel system we will

be more than happy to

provide a quotation to suit both

your exhibition requirements

and your budget.

budget outdoor s tand
An economy outdoor banner

stand which also has a hollow

base that can be filled with

either sand or water.

h1 outdoor s tand
A slightly different version of

outdoor banner is shown

above, again with a hollow

base that can be filled.

f lag outdoor s tand
A huge 4m tall display for high

impact graphics. The banner

graphic comes in single or

double sided.

ub1 outdoor s tand
A simple, single sided outdoor

banner stand with a hollow

base that can be filled with

either sand or water for stability.



exhibition accessories

trans i t  case Pop Up Counter

LCD Display Stand

Silver LCD display stand
Full colour graphic panel
Central column with VESA compatible head

Visual Display Area:

1m tall x 0.4m wide / 1m tall x 0.6m wide / 1m tall x 1m wide

exhib i t ion accessor ies
We have an extensive range of

exhibition accessories to

compliment your display.

Please feel free to contact us

about any of our items.

Pop Up Exhibition Counter

Laminated counter top, shelves and frame
Full colour graphic panel
Includes portable carry bag

Visual Display Area:

0.9m tall x 1.3m wide

Banner Stand Spotlights (Universal)

50w spotlight
3m power lead
Supplied with universal fitting

Pop Up Stand Halogen Lights

200w halogen lamp
3m power lead
Various fittings available

banner s tand l ight ing

Transit case with optional graphic
For 3x3 / 3x4 pop up stands

Dimensions:

0.85m tall x 0.64m wide

podium table & chai rs

PC Workstation with Shelf

Complete with clear acrylic shelf
Bears up to 75kgs load
Flat pack, easy transport and assembly

Dimensions:

1m tall x 1m wide x 0.5m deep

Podium Table & Chairs for Exhibitions

Variable height table and chairs
Gas lift operation
Stainless steel chrome effect

Dimensions:

Table - 0.7m min. / 0.9m max. height x 0.6m diameter
Chairs - 0.6m min. / 0.8m max. height

LCD AV dip lay s tand

pop up stand l ight ing

pc workstat ion

Transit Case for Pop Up Stands



exhibition accessories

literature disp lay exhib i t ion f loor ing

Promotional Counter with Header Panel

Suitable for in-store promotions
Includes internal shelf
Quick and easy assembly

Dimensions:

2m tall x 0.8m wide

promot ional  counter

A4 Literature Display

Collapsible A4 display
Compact and portable
Includes protective case

Tower Pop Up Stand

Easy transport pop up tower
Includes full colour graphic wrap
Optional internal / external lighting

outdoor ‘A’  board

‘A’ Board Pavement Sign

Double sided display
Interchangeable graphics
Aluminium construction

Dimensions:

Poster Sizes - A2, A1, A0

Poster Grip Frames

Available in standard and lockable types
Interchangeable graphics
Aluminium construction

Dimensions:

Poster Sizes - A5, A4, A3, A2, A1, A0
exhib i t ion pl inths

Multiple Height Display Plinths

Single column plinth available in three sizes
Optional crescent shaped interchangeable tops
Quick and easy assembly

Dimensions:

0.5m / 0.75m / 1m tall

Poster Frame Information Display Points

Interchangeable graphics
Aluminium construction
Optional telescopic model available

Dimensions:

Poster Sizes - A4, A3

Interlocking Exhibition Flooring

Available in three types
Permanent or temporay fixing
Quick and easy assembly

Dimensions:

Tile Size - 0.5m x 0.5m

tower pop up

poster  f rames poster  infor mat ion points



pvc banners & frames

banner f rame

café /  restaurant banner f rame

monsoon banner f rame pvc banner pr ices

Café / Restaurant Banner Frame

Ideal for cafés, bars and restaurants
Eye-catching branding
Powder coated black

Visual Display Area:

0.9m tall x 1.6m wide

pvc banners
We can provide a huge

number of different sized pvc

banners to suit your

requirements. Pictured are just

some examples of the larger

sizes we can produce. Please

see the page opposite for a

comprehensive price list.

Monsoon PVC Banner Frame

Available in two sizes
Single or double sided
Complete with carry bag

Visual Display Area:

Banner sizes - 1 tall x 2.5m wide / 1.2m tall x 3m wide

PVC Banner Frame

Custom made to hold most PVC banner sizes
PVC banner optional
Heavy duty for outdoor use

Visual Display Area:

Can be custom made to fit most banner sizes

pvc banner pr int ing
All our pvc banners come with hems and eyelets as standard. If you require a custom pvc banner size or you need special

requirements, please feel free to contact us for a quotation.



promotional items exhibition design

t-shi r t  pr int ing

mug pr int ing

des ign solut ions

T-shirt Sublimation Printing

Available in male / female, S, M, L, and XL
Front and back printing available
Ideal for promotional exhibition uniforms

Visual Display Area:

A4 printed graphic (up to 21cm x 29cm)

t - sh i r t  pr int ing
Matrix can provide full colour

printed t-shirts displaying your

design / logo. The advantage

of sublimation printing is that

small runs can be produced

economically at low cost.

Mug Sublimation Printing

White ceramic, wash-safe mugs
Wrap around graphics available
Full colour printing

Dimensions:

Mug Size - 9.7cm tall x 8.3cm diameter

exhib i t ion des ign
At Matrix, our experienced staff

of designers are able to

produce stunning, eye-

catching graphics for your

display. If you have a

corporate image you need to

adhere to or you wish to create

something entirely new, we can

provide the design that gets

you noticed.

For design examples visit:

www.design-matrix.co.uk

Design Packages

BRONZE
One hour design service used to generate graphics in the style of an existing corporate image.

An effective solution for producing eye-catching graphics for banner stands when on a budget.

SILVER
Maximum of three hours design in the style of an existing corporate image but with more

creative input from ourselves to produce a design that enhances any existing corporate style.

GOLD
Maximum of six hours design using either an existing corporate style or a completely new look

for your exhibition display. With this package you get open access to our stock photography

library and the opportunity to make your display stand out.

STEP 1: Choose and pay for your design package

How does it work?

STEP 2: E-mail or post the content for your design eg. logos, images, existing corporate literature

STEP 3: We send you an initial pdf or jpeg proof via e-mail

STEP 4: You e-mail us any amendments (if any) until you are satisfied with the design

STEP 5: You e-mail us confirmation that the stand design is acceptable (sign off)

STEP 6: We manufacture and despatch the stand



We were commissioned by

the Art Council for Wales

and Cwm Dulais Historical

Society to produce a

leaflet that promoted and

raised public awareness of hillside

walks through the Neath Valley, which

is of significant Roman historical

reference to Wales.

http://www.dulaisvalley.org

We have produced an array

of corporate literature and a

wide range of information

booklets for MBM. We have

also produced corporate

information panels and related

signage.

http://www.mbwales.com

We were asked by ICT

Forum Wales to design their

corporate identity and all

related presentation

material for the forthcoming

exhibition event and seminars to be

part financed by Microsoft and other

companies.

After meeting with the client it

became apparent to us that this

event would be a stage for many

new technologies.

http://www.ictforumwales.com

graphic design

We were asked by

Swansea Council

Marketing Department

to design their new look

corporate identity for the

2002 events leaflet and all related

presentation material for the

forthcoming summer months.

With the massive success of

our design in all

areas, it

gave us great

pleasure to

receive acclaim

within Swansea

Council and

eventually a letter

of gratitude and a

flattering testimonial

for all our hard work.

Testimonial

As Marketing Officer for the Swansea

Bay Summer Festival 2002, I would

like to congratulate and thank you for

all your hard work that was put in to

making  this year’s festival a success.

I found your work to be of an

extremely high

standard,

complimented

by your

innovative

designs and

total

commitment to

meet a short

deadline and

fantastic team of dedicated

designers.

sarn helen causeway swansea fest ival ict  forum walesmbm coed y brenin

http://www.swanseabayfestival.net

“Thank you again and I look forward

to working with you in the future”.

Anthony Richards, Marketing Officer. 



Swansea Fireworks

Display attracts huge

crowds and is

considered of high

importance in the events

calendar within the Events

Department of Swansea Council. We

were commissioned to produce a

wide selection of advertising and

printed literature for the 2002

fireworks event.

The work produced here went on to

generate wide interest throughout

numerous council marketing and

advertising departments.

Nationally

acknowledged, the

Swansea Bay 10K is an

extremely high profile

run which we at Matrix

had the pleasure in producing for.

The feedback we've received from

the organisers is that with our help,

the race has

reached

maximum

capacity for

race entries.

graphic design

swansea f i reworks

Kindrace transformers

were looking to

improve their company

profile and update their

corporate logo.

Through the use and implementation

of 3d modeling, we achieved a

futuristic and dynamic approach to

what normally is a very conservative

market.

kindrace electronicsswansea bay 10k

http://www.kindrace.co.ukhttp://www.swanseabayfestival.net http://www.swanseabayfestival.net

swansea foster ing agency

Sidewinder 2.1m X 0.8m
Double Sided Banner Stand

Swansea Fostering and

Adoption Agency

contracted us to re-design

their existing corporate

image. Their new corporate

identity would be utilised in all

aspects of their re-branding exercise,

from press advertising to exhibition

display, large format posters for

display in prominent areas and

advertising on public transportation.

Through research and

communication with foster families we

were able to produce a design that

was not only sensitive to the subject,

but focussed on raising public

awareness.

http://www.couldyoufoster.co.uk 



We were commissioned

by Swansea University to

raise awareness of the

Politics Department and

attract new students to

the course. We produced, under the

instruction of the Politics Department,

a new sci-fi

image. With

the strapline

which read

‘open your

mind’.

Edimar is a significant

factor in the inter-

trading economies of

Europe. At Matrix we

have designed the

complete corporate package which

includes a diverse selection of

medias, from corporate logos

through to large and small exhibition

stands and an array of corporate

print material.

Activa Fitness Centres

are an integral part of

leisure centres

throughout Swansea and

South Wales and we at

Matrix have generated numerous

brochures and related items

including exhibition display banners,

signage

and press

advertising.

graphic design

We were asked by

Careers Wales Marketing

Department to design

their new corporate

identity for the SET 2002

events leaflet and all related

presentation material for the

forthcoming summer months. With the

massive success of our design in all

areas, it gave us great pleasure to

receive acclaim within Careers Wales

West and eventually a letter of

gratitude and a flattering testimonial

for all our hard work.

Testimonial

We thought it time we should let you

know how impressed we are by the

corporate designs you have

produced for us. One of our aims this

year has been to raise awareness of

Careers Wales West both regionally

and nationally and feedback shows

that, with your help, we are achieving

this.

careers  wales act iva edimar 

“We look forward to your continuing

input to our Marketing Strategy.”

Marketing and Public Relations Officer

Nerys Jones

pol i t ics  department

http://www.edimar.co.uk

http://www.careerswaleswest.co.uk

http://www.swansea.ac.uk/poli http://www.swansea.gov.uk/leisure



We were

approached

by one of the

UK’s rapidly

expanding

recycling plants. We were asked to

design their

corporate

branding for

general use

throughout

their entire

range of

stationary,

vehicles and

literature.

design dylunio

Wales’s leading authority in

Information Technology and

Communication at the

highest level with

multiple blue chip

clients and

organisations.

At Matrix we deem

ourselves fortunate to deal

on regular basis with such

prestigious clients, who give

us the opportunity to design at

our optimum level. 

Testimonial

In all my dealings with Matrix  I have

always found them to provide the

highest customer service. I have used

them to design all kinds of

promotional publications and they

have always provided just what was

needed. Their level of graphic design

is very high and are prompt with

delivery times.

“Nothing was ever too much for

them and I would recommend their

services every time.”

Marketing Officer, IT Network Wales

Kelly Swinnerton

i t  network wales nat ion wide recycl ing

http://www.itnetworkwales.org.uk

As an integral

part of Matrix’s

services

(advertising),

Eyecatchers

work closely with our success to solve

an array of design projects, from

multinational campaigns to general

art direction on smaller based

advertising campaigns.

The brief here was to provide a

cutting edge corporate identity to

reflect the company’s forward

thinking attitude. We utilised current

techniques in 3D modeling to

produce the  Eyecatchers logo.

http://www.eyecatchersadvertising.com

eye catchers

One of the

WDA’s leading

contractors

commissioned

us to design

their corporate identity and other

related materials which included,

corporate logo, stationary, company

brochure, vehicle livery and signage.

The client brief was to produce

something that would give them a

contemporary look and feel that

would extend throughout the

company in future literature and

advertising.

http://www.joneshenllan.co.uk

jones brothers

http://www.nationwiderecyclingltd.co.uk



Volatile approached us to design

their identity for use on corporate

literature and on the Internet. Volatile

is a surf/skate clothing brand that

produces hard edged urbanwear

and as such we produced a design

that reflected their style and product

range.

The client was extremely pleased

with the designs and as a result we

were asked to produce a further

design for an interactive cd.

DJ Davies Fuels asked us

to produce a range of

packaging for selected

fuel products that were to

be to distributed to

numerous national supermarkets and

various other outlets. The design had

to have a style that could be carried

across the range and recognised as

a DJ Davies Fuels product and also

stand out when on display.

Rowland Jones are one of Swansea's

leading chartered surveyors. They

needed a web site which portrayed

their classic values and modern

approach.

http://www.rowland-jones.co.uk

rowland jones

One of the main distributors for

combustible fuels throughout the UK.

Clients include Tesco and Texaco. We

produced the complete corporate

overhaul including packaging.

dj  davies  fuels

web & mutimedia packaging design

Halo is a subculture, skate and

extreme sports clothing company

with its foundation in the US. Matrix

have been commissioned to design

and brand multiple elements for its

European license. Matrix have been

involved over the

last year in many

aspects of its

branding and have

recently completed

its preliminary web site which has

been submitted for a web animation

appraisal. 

The success of our init ial

design has led to further work

in the form of a mult imedia CD,

complete with video and music,

to enhance their corporate

brochure.

halo urban re l ig ion dj  davies  fuels

volat i le  indust r ies haydn ty ler  mus ic cd

http://www.djdaviesfuels.co.uk

http://www.volatile-industries.com

http://www.urban-religion.com

Having known Haydn

for many years, it

gave us great

pleasure when he

asked us to produce

the cd jacket for his

third album. The brief and title of the

album was ‘Carry Me Out’. Through our

initial meeting with Haydn, it was

apparent that we would be involved in

the complete project including art

direction for the photography.

The result we feel typified

Haydn’s music, which in

turn gained us a flattering

testimonial.

Testimonial

I just thought I’d write you a

quick letter to let you know

how grateful I am for all your

hard work which was turned

around in such a small space of

time. The results are great and the

feedback from the record

producers is excellent.

“Once again, thanks, and hope

to see you soon for the next

album.”

Haydn Tyler



Digital Printing
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Mounting

Size

A4 1440Dpi

A3 600Dpi

A3 1440Dpi

A2 600Dpi

A2 1440Dpi

20” X 30”
A1
30” X 40”
A0
40” X 60”
48” X 60”
48” X 96”
52”  X 120”

Metric

210 X 297
297 X 420
297 X 420
420 X 594
420 X 594
508 X 763
594 X 841
763 X 1016
841 X 1189
1016X 1524
1219 X 1524
1219 X 2440
1321 X 3048

Coated 
Papers

5.50
4.50
12.00
5.50
15.50
9.00
10.50
18.00
25.00   
41.50
57.50
70.00
120.00

Resign 
Armour 3-5

-------
26.50600Dpi

-------
50.50600Dpi

-------
-------
95.00600Dpi

-------
180.00600Dpi

-------
-------
-------
-------

Year U.V
Vinyl Coated

-------
-------
-------
20.50
-------
27.50
37.00
54.50
69.50
98.00
120.00
150.00
-------

Translite
Back Film

9.00
12.50
-------
20.00
-------
28.00
36.00
55.00
70.00
115.00
-------
-------
-------

Standard Inks Long life U.V.  Inks Scratch Resistant Printing  Thermal Printing Backlit Display Picture

Size

A4
A3
A2
20” X 30”
A1
30” X 40”
A0
40” X 60”
48” X 60”
48” X 96”
52” X 60”
52” X 120”

Metric

210 X 297
297 X 420
420 X 594
508 X 793
594 X 841
763 X 1016
841 X 1189
1016 X 1524
1219 X 1524
1219 X 2440
1321 X 1524
1321 X 3048

Encapsulate
UV laminate

2.00
6.00
18.00
14.50
16.50
23.00
28.00
45.00
53.00
80.00
58.00
115.00

Mat 
Laminate

2.00
6.00
9.50
10.50
13.50
17.00
18.50
26.50
28.50
65.50
47.50
75.50

Finishing

Hexacrome

Hexacrome

Hexacrome

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

Coated 
Papers

-------
-------
P.O.A     
12.50
P.O.A 
18.00
22.00
32.50
41.50
68.50
85.00
135.00
190.00

Coated 
Papers

-------
-------
P.O.A     
12.50
P.O.A 
18.00
22.00
32.50
41.50
68.50
85.00
135.00
190.00

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

BEST PRICE

Size

A4
A3
A2
20” X 30”
A1
30” X 40”
A0
40” X 60”
48” X 60”
48” X 96”
52” X 60”
52” X 120”
-------

Metric

210 X 297
297 X 420
420 X 594
508 X 793
594 X 841
763 X 1016
841 X 1189
1016 X 1524
1219 X 1524
1219 X 2440
1321 X 1524
1321 X 3048
-------

Foam P.V.C
3mm

-------
-------
6.50
8.50
11.50
16.50
20.50
33.50
43.00
65.50
45.50
110.50
-------    

Foam P.V.C
5mm

-------
-------
7.50
11.50
13.50
21.50
26.50
43.50
56.00
90.50
60.50
135.00
-------

custom / modular digital printing

black box-av pr int  pr icel i s t  

This display stand was manufactured
in conjunction with ourselves for Black
Box-AV, an interactive
communications company who
provide listening booths for HMV and
Virgin and also portable interactive
tourist guides for the Tower of London.

The f inal result was a complete
success and was used in two
more exhibit ion events.

Modular displays come with the option to choose the
colour of your display panels.

Modular Stands are extremely versatile with a simple mechanism that allows limitless variations in design.

Matrix provides the ultimate cost
effective digital print solution,
producing images of the highest
quality for numerous applications,
equating for all your short run digital
print needs, from Piezo to thermal
and even resin based sublimation
printing (quite simply we've got the lot). 

Technology forms the backbone of
our organisation allowing us to offer
a much wider and superior range of
short run print services than our
competitors.  We are able to offer a
quality print service incorporating
spot pantone, process, hexachrome

and now even foil printing to the
highest recognised ICC
colour profiles with
improved turnaround
times and greater cost
effective solutions to
your printing needs.

Finishing is an important part of
production facilities and we offer a
complete in-house service capable
of mounting onto numerous substrates
with sizes up to up to 60” wide.

Matrix’s reputation for giving
customers outstanding value for
money has been recognised over a
period of many years.

Matrix offer customers
• A wide range of innovative   

• Maximum flexibility

• Products manufactured to the
highest quality standards

• Panel materials that conform to   

• Very competitive prices and 
outstanding value.

Our modular display system in a
limited range of colours can be
hired for any period of time.
Panels can be collected from the
factory or delivered to site. We also
offer delivery, collection, construction
and dismantle of your display.

Ultimately we provide
the convenient solution for

short-run, large format
printing applications and

pride ourselves on our ability
to deliver quality solutions
on time, every time and

within budget.

Design Communication Matrix reserve the right to change any information without prior notice. Printing, Mounting, Laminating & Encapsulation in large sizes and on alternative substrates - Price on application. Discount

available on larger quantities. Carriage charged extra /  Hourly Rate:£30.00  / All prices are subject to V.A.T. @ 17.5%

DCM pursue a policy of continuous development of its products and services. This document is for guidance only and does not form any part of any contract and is subject to change without notice.

hire service

modular design

Class 1  Fire Ratings

products




